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Dr. Andrew Halpner Joins SourceOne Global Partners
As Vice President of Science, Innovation & Technology
SourceOne's innovation pipeline drives in-house research and development team expansion
CHICAGO, IL -- SourceOne® Global Partners ("SourceOne") welcomes Dr. Andrew Halpner as its new
Vice President of Science, Innovation and Technology. According to SourceOne Founder and CEO Jesse
Lopez, this latest addition to Source One’s scientific team ensures that SourceOne is "always on the
leading edge of product development technologies."
Lopez points out, “ Dr. Halpner has a history of being an innovative thinker and developer of formidable
nutritional products. His experience and knowledge base in both nutrition and science will be a tremendous
asset.” Prior to joining SourceOne Dr. Halpner was an innovator at Douglas Laboratories and Atrium
Innovations. Dr. Halpner states, “SourceOne appealed to me because of the innovation and technology
platform. The company's pipeline is robust and is closely in tune with both emerging clinical science as well
as the current demand from the marketplace.”
Lopez explains, "It was an honor and privilege to work with Dr. Halpner for close to 20 years as a
nutritional supplier to Douglas Laboratories. Our relationship has grown both professionally and personally
through the years. It is now with great pleasure that we have Dr. Halpner aboard.”
In this role Dr. Halpner will work closely with SourceOne's prestigious team of international technology
partners. He will guide them in the use of advanced delivery system technologies to optimize sciencebacked natural ingredients and formulations for SourceOne's customers. He will oversee and lead the
discovery of new natural bio-actives and help to create innovative solutions for the most pressing
human health concerns.
"Source One Global Partners will confidently rely on Dr. Halpner’s leadership, technical expertise and
scientific support," Lopez states. "His knowledge will be a tremendous asset for Source One Global in the
utilization of the latest advancements in targeted delivery. The research and development team will
focus on solutions to improve absorption and bio-availability challenges that can be a limiting factor in
natural product performance.
Mr. Lopez adds, “Through leveraging many of SourceOne's patent-protected innovative technologies Dr.
Halpner will help accelerate the rate of new formulations we provide for our customers. This in turn helps
them achieve their goals in providing health condition-specific natural products to the consumer designed
for optimal utilization in the body. It is an important health-conscious delivery system capitalizing on the
design and launch of innovative products.”

Dr. Halpner comments, “What impresses me about Source One is its continued search for new and
innovative delivery systems beyond VESIsorb. For example, SourceOne will be broadening its offering with
a unique, patented delivery system involving lactoferrin branded DPT technology™ a Mucosal Adhesive
Penetrating Technology (MAPT). This system will have applications for compounds that, because of their
nature, may not lend themselves to the traditional VESIsorb delivery. Ingredients including glutathione,
probiotics and more can be delivered using this lactoferrin-based system, offering critical advantages over
existing delivery methods.”
Additionally Lopez stated, “Source One’s proprietary technology platforms create a tremendous asset by
embracing the VESIsorb delivery system. The addition of new-patented ingredients like LeptiPURE,
GymnePURE and Cholesstrinol™ HPe propel Source One’s innovations well into the future.”
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About SourceOne® Global Partners
SourceOne Global Partners, headquartered in Chicago, IL, is a leading provider of health and
wellness solutions, created through scientific research and innovative product development.
The Company's focus is on clinically proven formulations, combined with technologicallyadvanced and patented delivery systems with applications in nutritional supplements,
functional food and beverage, medical food, and personal care markets. The formulations are
bundled in easily identifiable platforms that address condition-specific, consumer health
concerns.
Additional information about SourceOne Global Partners can be found at Source-1-Global.com.

